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JUNE 2020 

Sunday, June 14  -  Flag Day 

 

Wednesday, June 17 

Staff Development Day 

 

Sunday, June 21  -  Father’s Day 

IMPORTANT DATES 

FOR JUNE 

At time of this publication- 

�� NY Pause  - Phase 1 is open 

�� Our Volunteer Driver program is on 

hold at this time. 

�� All events  published in this 

        newsletter are subject to change 

FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR CLIENTS AND STAFF 

Due to the Coronavirus outbreak the Orleans County O�ce building is closed to the public.   

Our o�ce is still open for phone calls and emergency appointments only   

Monday - Friday, 8:30 am—4:00pm, 

 Call our o�ce  589-3191 with any questions. 
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We would like to recognize our Volunteers 

Advisory Council 

Emily Cebula  Bill Eick   David Gaudioso 

Lynne Johnson  Don Joslyn  John Kenney 

Miguel Laureano  Jeanne Martillotta Fred Miller 

Robin Nacca  Billy Newsome  Cindy Perry 

Jean Shervin  Don Snyder  Jane Stroyan 

 

O!ce Volunteer - Lori Lampert 

 

Newsletter Volunteers 

Doris Antinore  Carolyn Budynski Robert Burtwell 

Peggy Francisco  Jean Karls  Betsy Kistner 

Lori Lampert  Gloria Lorren  Barbara Morey 

Corinne Pahura  Jean Shervin  Kathleen Smith 

Kathy Smith  Frances Spohr  Florence Surdi 

Joan Thomason  Charlie Welch 

 

Volunteer Drivers 

Don Bishop  Mary Michele Bison Art Bradt 

Dennis Brown  Robert Burtwell  Nancy Cole 

Keith Degolier  Peggy Francisco  Marian Gerhardy 

Charles Jewell  Lori Lampert  Nancy Miles 

Susan Miller  Teresa Pawlak  Charlie Peterson 

Christine Scheuerman Charlie Scouten  Bob Tiberio 

 

Thank You for all you do for our o�ce and older adults!! 



Melissa Blanar 

Director 

Susie Miller 

Assistant Director 

Tammy Graham 

Caregiver Coordinator 

Christine Hermann 

Becky Karls 

Samantha Koons 

Michele Sargent 

Aging Services Specialists 

Leanne Donovan 

Caseworker 

Ellen Foster 

Register Dietician 

Rhonda Stevens 

Aging Services Account Clerk Specialist 

Kathleen Bates 

Clerk 

Donna Wilcox 

Monika Yerry 

Housekeeper Aides 

Della Fisher 

Personal Care Aide 

Another month and another day-times are sure different from only two 

months ago.  I want to tell everyone that we are thinking of our clients and 

appreciate you all doing your part and staying home as much as possible.  

These are different times and I don’t know about you, but I am not one for 

change.  We all want to do things when we want to do them.  Lately it is hard 

to stay home and away from the people we love and care about.  However, it 

is working!!!  Hang in there and keep doing your part so we can try to get back 

to some type of normalcy.  Sadly, in May we could not celebrate Older 

American’s Month with our Spring Jubilee.  This year we would have 

celebrated 45 years since the opening of our agency!   

At our Jubilee my favorite part is seeing, and visiting, with everyone.  My 

second favorite thing is honoring two older adults for the amazing volunteer 

work in Orleans County.  These two individuals were going to represent 

Orleans County in Albany at the end of May.  The two very deserving nominees 

were Gilbert Gain and Louise Henderson.   Below are the nominations as we 

received them.  

Gilbert Cain is a native New Yorker and lives in Medina. Gil retired from Lipton 

after 38 years as a distribution analyst. He is a widower with nieces in the 

Medina area.  Gil has been a Hospice volunteer since June 2015 and in that 

time he has mastered the residence volunteer meal server position. Gil now 

trains new volunteers. Gil won the 2018 Hospice of Orleans Volunteer of the 

Year Award for outstanding volunteer service. In 2019, Gil provided over 700 

hours of service to Hospice. He stands out as a volunteer because he take 

time to learn patient’s favorite foods and makes certain that those foods are 

available to the patient. Gil has been known to deliver spaghetti dinners, 

lemon pie and special donuts to patients at all hours of the day and night. Gil 

also donates prepared holiday meals from Tops or Wegmans for residence 

patients and their families. The patients are able to 

DIRECTOR’S DESK  

OFFICE FOR THE AGING INFORMATION 

OFFICE STAFF  

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TEST YOUR LIFELINE UNITS EVERY MONTH! 

  IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL  

SAMANTHA KOONS AT 589-2863 
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Continued on page 4 

Food Pantries  and Hot Meals   (call location for details and address) 

 

Albion 

Community Action   589-5605 

Must pick up 

 

Christ Church    589-5314 

Take out dinner 4:30-6pm 

Holley 

Eastern Orleans Community Center 

638-6395 

Pick up only, Mon-Fri  9-3:30pm 

Take out hot lunch Mon-Fri, 

11:30-12pm 

Medina  -  Lyndonville/Yates 

Medina Calvary Cupboard   798-3738 

Tues & Thur 9am-12pm 

 

Lyndonville/Yates Food Pantry 

765-2838 



�

JUNE 2020 INSURANCE MEETING 

Law enforcement stresses importance of social distancing, safety measures during pandemic�

MEDICARE INFORMATION 

Report Medicare Fraud!  

Protecting Yourself & Medicare from Fraud   -   Report errors and concerns 

If you suspect Medicare fraud, call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)     TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048 

Guide to Medicare Coverage of Preventive Care 

Preventive care is care you receive to prevent illness, detect medical conditions, and keep you healthy. Medicare Part B covers many pre-

ventive services, such as screenings, vaccines, and counseling. If you meet the eligibility requirements and guidelines for a preventive 

service, you must be allowed to receive the service. This is true for Original Medicare and Medicare Advantage Plans. However, your plan’s 

coverage rules may apply.  

Original Medicare: You pay nothing (no deductible or coinsurance) for most preventive services when you see a participating provider.  

Preventive services recommended by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force are covered at 100% of the Medicare-approved amount 

(zero cost-sharing), but for other services you may be charged Original Medicare cost-sharing.  

You may be charged if you see a non-participating or opt-out provider. 

Medicare Advantage: When seeing an in-network provider, you pay nothing for preventive services that are covered with zero cost-sharing 

by Original Medicare. This means that plans are required to cover your care without charging deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance, as 

long as you meet Medicare’s eligibility requirements for the service.  

Medicare Advantage Plans may charge you for preventive services that Original Medicare does not cover with zero cost-sharing. You may 

be charged if you see an out-of-network provider. 

Under certain circumstances, you may be charged for services you receive related to your preventive service, even if the preventive ser-

vice itself is covered at 100% of the cost. For example: During the course of your preventive care, your provider may discover and need to 

investigate or treat a new or existing problem. This additional care is considered diagnostic, meaning your provider is treating you because 

of certain symptoms or risk factors. Medicare may bill you for any diagnostic care you receive during a preventive visit. For example, if 

your doctor 3nds and removes a polyp during a colonoscopy, costs related to removing the polyp will apply. You may have to pay a facility 

fee depending on where you receive your preventive care. For example, certain hospitals charge separate facility fees when you receive a 

preventive service. 

You may be charged for a doctor’s visit if you meet with a doctor before or after receiving your preventive care. Keep in mind that each 

preventive service has its own eligibility requirements and guidelines. Medicare may only cover a service a certain amount of times each 

year or under speci3c circumstances.  

Note: Medicare may cover certain preventive services more frequently than guidelines suggest if they are needed to diagnose or treat an 

illness or condition.  

Univera  June 11  10 am - 12pm  Orleans County Building, Conference Room B 

The Orleans County law enforcement agencies would like to remind all residents of the importance of social distancing, 

the wearing of face coverings and other safety measures during this unprecedented health crisis.�

�

We would also ask that the Executive Orders that has been issued be followed for everyone’s safety. As the weather 

turns warmer there will be the desire for many of us to try and resume normal activities. Unfortunately we must begin 

going back to “normal” in stages. When planning events we ask that the public consult local officials for advice on how to 

do things safely.�

�

No one wants to revert back to a life style that will see an increase in cases that will result in delay, additional closures 

and further restrictions.� During these often frustrating and trying times please make every effort to cooperate with law 

enforcement officials in their efforts to enforce the mandates that have been imposed upon them by the state and feder-

al government.�

�

Members of law enforcement feel the same as the rest of the community and wish this pandemic to end as soon as  

possible. If we all do our part we can hopefully get to the end sooner and safer while minimizing the negative impact of 

this crisis.�

�

It is the sincerest hope of all of us in the different levels of Orleans County government that each of you and your loved 

ones stay healthy during this period of� challenge and that we can all work in unison to make the often over�whelming 

impositions of COVID�19 a part of our past. 



sit down to a delicious holiday meal with all the trimmings thanks to Gil’s generosity. Gil works at least six shifts per 

week at the residence. Hospice patients and family members are amazed at everything Gil does at the age of 85. Gil also 

participates in the Hospice fundraisers and is a friendly, welcoming face around the campus.  Gil would offer to other 

New Yorkers that volunteering is a great way to keep your mind and body busy. Gil states that volunteering and giving to 

others is a great way to lift your spirits and feel rewarded at the end of the day. Thank you Gil, for all that you do for our 

community! 

 

Louise Henderson was born and raised in New York and has lived on the same property in Orleans county since the early years of her 

marriage to her husband, John. The two bought and remodeled a one room schoolhouse into the home where they raised their 6 children. 

In 1984, disaster struck when their home caught 3re. The schoolhouse was gone, but resilient as ever they built their current house on the 

ashes. Louise worked at the Cornell Cooperative Extension for 20 years prior to her 25 years as a library assistant at the Swan and Hoag 

Libraries. Even though she retired, she still volunteers at the Hoag Library. When she isn’t working, you can 3nd her surrounded by family 

celebrating birthdays, holidays, and planning and creating 4H projects. 

Through her platform as a library assistant, Boy Scout leader, 4H assistant and church volunteer, Louise has been fortunate enough to 

touch the lives of many community members. She often talks of how she has helped children learn how to read and she has shared with 

them the humble virtues of patience, kindness, and using their manners. For many she has been that mother 3gure 

who you could count on to help you with your homework, provide you with encouragement when it seemed like on one 

else would, and always has a word to wisdom of you when you need some life advice. In her role as a 4H leader and 

mother of 6, she was able to aid so many youths in learning necessary life skills and leading them to a brighter path. 

Louise has been volunteering for over 40 years.  Thank you Louise!! 

If you are ever lucky enough to obtain an unsolicited piece of advice from Louise, she would remind you that kindness, 

patience and being polite will never go out of style. After her lifetime of service, she would also ask that you never 

stop learning and giving back to your community. Thank you Louise for all that you do for your community! 

The State OCce for the Aging and our oCce is hoping to celebrate these nominees in the Fall if feasible!   

Be safe and stay healthy everyone!  We miss you all! 
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DIRECTOR’S DESK, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

 



NYS PHASE 1  - BUSINESSES THAT CAN REOPEN 

In general, businesses need to maintain social distancing for employees, have personnel wear face coverings 

and reduce the maximum capacity of people by 50 percent.�

In tightly confined spaces, only one person at a time should be in the space. The state also wants businesses 

to post social distancing markers using tape or signs that denote 6 feet of spacing in commonly used and �

other applicable areas on the site.�

Businesses are encouraged to limit in�person gatherings as much as possible and use tele� or video�

conferencing whenever possible.�

Here is a list of what’s included in Phase 1:�

Retail Trade �

includes delivery, curbside, and in�store pickup service only for the following businesses�

Clothing Stores� � � � � � � Jewelry, Luggage, and Leather Goods Stores�

Direct Selling Establishments� � � � � Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores�

Electronics and Appliance Stores� � � � Office Supplies, Stationery, and Gift Stores�

Electronic Shopping and Mail�Order Houses� � � Used Merchandise Stores�

Furniture and Home Furnishing Stores� � � � Shoe Stores�

Florists� � � � � � � � General Merchandise Stores� � � �

Health and Personal Care Stores� � � � Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers�

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Musical Instrument and Book Stores�

�

For businesses in Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting � Construction � Wholesale � Trade Manufacturing �

details can be found at  https://forward.ny.gov/industries�reopening�phase�

�

Phase Two: Not Open (as of 5�22�20)�

Professional Services, Retail, Administrative Support, Real Estate / Rental & Leasing�

�

Phase Three: Not Open (as of 5�22�20)�

Restaurants / Food Service�

�

Phase Four: Not Open (as of 5�22�20)�

Arts / Entertainment / Recreation, Education�

� ���������������������������������������

 COVID�19 Press Briefing from Genesee & Orleans County Health Departments on 5�20�2020�

�� Un�PAUSING does NOT mean we can start having social events, even outside. The Governor’s  Execu-

tive Order still bans gatherings of any kind, in any location, to no more than 10 people.�

�� No yard/garage sales: Currently state guidelines are restricting these activities. The virus can be on items 

for several hours/days depending on the surface and can cause infection. People are touching the items 

to examine them, so it can put others at risk.�

�� The more socialization that occurs the higher risk of transmitting the virus, especially to those who are 

most vulnerable. It is imperative we still restrict social/family gatherings until we are certain to have this 

under control and/or there is a vaccine.�

�� It is expected we will see an uptick of positive cases and mandatory quarantines as social interaction in-

creases.�

�� If cases increase, it shows us people may be ignoring the orders to not have gatherings of 10 or more 

people, not social distancing, not hand washing/sanitizing, disinfecting shared surfaces often, and/or not 

wearing face coverings properly.�

�� This can also impact our ability to continue the re�opening phases.�

�� We ask that you respect the guidance and continue to social distance.�



Shut-In Program @ Hoag Library: Hoag Library offers services to individuals unable to visit the library due to age,  

illness, or physical disability by providing reading material to homebound people in nursing homes,  

retirement communities and private residences.  Please call 589-4246 for more information.  
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THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FOR GENEROUS DONATIONS 

Cheryl Mowatt, Marlene Terra, Meredith Minier & Gene Leigh, Roger Benedict & Cheryl Holt, Avis Porter, Virginia Roberts, 

Marlene Skinner, Richard & Kathleen Smith, Anne Albone, Jean Sipple, Sandra O’Mara, Joanne Bracey, Rose Castricone, 

Ann Fitzak, Joanne & Kathleen Smith, Elizabeth Tower, Donald Ross, Florence Surdi, Annette Coville, Lorraine Fortune, 

Ted & Gerry Swiercznski, Mr. & Mrs. Norman Ireland, Dar Krull, Lewis Bowen, Patricia Carr, Orren & Jeans Roberts,   

Walter Sullivan, Family of Sandy Bolechmeter:  In Memory of Thelma Stawicki, Michael Zelazny: In Memory of Thelma Stawicki,  

Constance Gaines: In Memory of Donald Gaines,  Kenneth & Janet Blount: In Memory of Ron French 

Bonnie Waters: In Memory of Elsie Withey ,  Eileen McElwain: In Memory of John McElwain 

Senior Wishes of Western NY, FoodLink of Rochester and American Legion Auxiliary Sheret Unit #35 of Albion 

Answers on page 9 



Lynne Johnson 

Legislature Chair 

Billy Newsome 

Chair, Gaines 

Fred Miller 

Legislature 

Bill Eick  

Legislature 

 

Emily Cebula 

Lyndonville 

Jeanne Martillotta 

Village of Albion 

David Gaudioso 

Kendall 

Thaddeus Nauden 

Waterport 

Lynn Creasey 

Medina 

Peggy Francisco 

Gaines 

Jon Costello 

Albion 

Sandy Thaine 

Ridgeway 

Jonathan Gillman 

Kendall 
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NUTRITION CORNER 

Strawberries 

Fresh local strawberries will soon be available. Whether you grow your own, pick your own, or buy 

from a local grower, it’s hard to get enough of this sweet and juicy fruit while it is in season. 

 

The good news about strawberries continues to grow. Studies from around the world have shown the 

positive effect that strawberries and other speciEc foods, have on disease prevention including 

cancer, heart disease, brain function and overall good health. 

 

Did you know…… one serving of 8 strawberries has more vitamin C than an orange? One hundred sixty percent of the 

Recommended Daily Value as a matter of fact! And those berries are just packed with beneEcial antioxidants and nutrients 

including potassium, folate, and Eber. 

Vitamin C is a water-soluble vitamin with very strong antioxidant capabilities which help ensure proper wound healing. 

Antioxidants are a key to warding off chronic diseases and promoting good health.  

Those in strawberries are eGciently absorbed within one hour of being eaten. And once absorbed, they Eght against other 

compounds that can cause chronic illnesses like cancer. 

Potassium is an important nutrient to balance electrolytes like sodium, chloride, calcium and phosphate. These substances 

help muscles to contract and they also help maintain healthy blood pressure. Eating food rich in potassium and low in sodium  

(like strawberries!!) may help reduce the risk of high blood pressure and stroke. But if you are  taking certain diuretics or 

NSAIDs your doctor may tell you not to eat a lot of potassium-containing foods.  

Always check with your doctor or pharmacist regarding medication Do’s and Don’ts. 

Folate is one of the B vitamins found in various foods like strawberries, oranges, green leafy vegetables and beans. Its function 

is to help build and maintain new cells in the body.  

Fiber is important for heart health according to the American Heart Association. Studies report that people who eat higher 

amounts of total Eber have a lower risk of heart disease. 

A different way to enjoy fresh strawberries this season: slice them and put them on top of toast that  

has been “buttered” with peanut butter. It tastes just as good as jam and does not have the added sugar. 

See how many ways you can incorporate fresh strawberries into your diet this year!! 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 

CAREGIVER CORNER 

If you are a caregiver and feeling overwhelmed, depressed or angry,  

it is time for you to get help for yourself and the loved one that you are caring for.  

The weekly meetings at Hospice are on hold at this time. 

 If you would like to discuss your speciEc situation privately to review options please  

call Tammy Graham at 589-3192 or email at Tammy.Graham@orleanscountyny.gov 



Meals on Wheels - 589-5424 

All menus subject to change with availability of food.   

MOW may not receive this exact menu.   

A call to cancel your reservation would be appreciated.  

Thank you.  $3.00 suggested contribution 

 

 Nutri-Fair Centers 
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MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY  

1) 

Macaroni and cheese 

Stewed tomatoes 

Brussels sprouts 

Whole wheat bread 

Pie  

2) 

Vitamin C juice 

Chicken ala king over 

Rice  

Carrots  

Multigrain bread/butter 

Ice cream  

3) 

Roast pork w/sl apples 

Mashed potatoes 

Baby lima beans 

100% whole wheat bread 

Pineapple tidbits  

4)  COLD PLATE 

Ham  and  

Swiss cheese  

Cole slaw  

Multigrain bread  

Fruit crisp  

5)  Vitamin C juice 

Breaded fish w/tartar 

sauce 

Sweet potatoes 

Peas 

Hamburger bun 

Mandarin oranges 

Graham crackers   

8) 

Vitamin C juice 

Pepper Steak Strips /

gravy 

Mashed potatoes 

Chopped spinach 

100% whole wheat bread 

Applesauce  

9)  

Vitamin C juice 

Ham loaf 

Scalloped potatoes 

Mixed vegetables  

Multigrain bread 

Cake w/fruit treat  

topping  

10) COLD PLATE 

Vitamin C juice 

Chef’s salad: turkey, egg 

w/salad dressing 

Potato salad 

Dinner roll 

Emerald Isle dessert  

11) 

Vegetable lasagna 

Peas 

Italian bread 

Tropical fruit  

12) LAKESIDE PICNIC 

Vitamin C juice  

Hamburger patty 

Macaroni salad 

Baked beans 

Hamburger/Hot dog bun 

Fruit salad 

Picnic options: Hot dog, 

sausage  

15) 

Knockwurst 

Sweet potatoes 

Cauliflower 

Hot dog bun/butter 

Diced pears  

Graham crackers  

16)  

Swedish meatballs over 

Brown rice  

Brussels sprouts 

Multigrain bread 

Cookie  

17)  

Spinach cheese squares 

Mashed potatoes 

Mixed vegetables 

100% whole wheat bread 

Fruit cocktail 

Cheerios  

18)  SOUP w/HALF 

SANDWICH 

Minestrone soup w/

crackers  

Corned Beef & Swiss: 

half sandwich on 1 slice 

multigrain bread 

New broccoli salad 

Mandarin oranges  

Animal crackers  

19) 

Vitamin C juice 

Spaghetti w/meatballs 

Green beans  

100% whole wheat bread 

Ice cream cup  

22)  

Vitamin C juice 

Beef pot pie 

Mashed potatoes 

Carrots 

Multigrain bread/butter 

Fruited gelatin  

23)   

Apple juice 

Meat lasagna casserole 

Shredded cabbage 

Whole wheat dinner roll 

Pineapple tidbits  

24)  COLD PLATE 

Tuna salad  

Cucumber and tomato 

salad 

 

Multigrain bread  

Tropical fruit  

25)  

 Vitamin C juice 

Stuffed pepper O’Brien 

potatoes 

Peas 

100% whole wheat bread 

Diced peaches 

26) 

Chicken Kiev w/gravy 

Harvard beets  

Multigrain bread 

Applesauce   

29) 

Tortellini w/meat sauce 

Spinach  

100% whole wheat bread  

Mandarin oranges 

Graham crackers  

30) 

Vitamin C juice 

Salisbury steak w/gravy 

Diced potatoes 

Mixed vegetables 

Multigrain bread 

Fruit cocktail 

Cheerios  

 If you will NOT be  

home to receive  

your meal or 

need to cancel  

your meal- 

 

Please call 

(585) 589-5424 

NOTE:  

2% or skim milk is 

served with all lunches 

 

 

Menu follows a  

no salt added and  

low-sugar diet 

JUNE 2020                                                             NUTRI-FAIR MENU 

The Nutri-Fair Centers are closed 

until further notice due to  COVID-19 



HEAP CORNER 

The Regular and Emergency bene,t components will be extended to June 30, 2020  

or until the funds allocated to these components are exhausted, whichever occurs 3rst.  

The Heating Equipment Repair and Replacement (HERR) is still open.  

The purpose of this program is to provide HEAP eligible homeowners help with the cost of repair or replacement of their  

primary heating equipment. Applications must be done in person and by appointment. 

The HEAP Clean and Tune program is still open  

The 2019-2020 Cooling Assistance bene<t is open 

If you are eligible, you may receive one Cooling Assistance bene3t per applicant household for the purchase and installation of an air condi-

tioner or a fan to help your home stay cool. In circumstances where an air conditioner cannot be safely installed, a fan will be provided. 

Only one air conditioner or fan, not to exceed $800 with installation, will be provided per applicant household.  No additional HEAP cash 

bene3ts are available. 

It will be your responsibility to maintain the air conditioner.  

This includes the responsibility to remove, cover, store, and/or reinstall the unit or the installation sleeve after vendor installation. 

 CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS OR WITH ANY QUESTIONS        589-3191  

SUMMER HOURS 

8:30 AM - 4:00 PM 

EFFECTIVE NOW UNTIL SEPTEMBER 4 

Any senior in need of food or a face mask 

Call our o#ce 589-3191 
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. Walk-In Medical Care 

. Primary Care 

. Laboratory 

. Radiology 

. Physical Therapy 

. Occupational Therapy

ALBION HEALTHCARE 
CENTER 

14789 Route 31, Albion 
585-589-2273 

Senior Bowling Specials will begin late summer!!! 
Join us for fun, social entertainment, exercise and food! 

585-589-6900 
oakorchardbowl.com

3291 Oak Orchard Rd.
Albion, NY

Turning 65 or new to Medicare?
Turn to someone who cares. 
We’re here to help. Visit UniveraForMedicare.com  
to find a nearby seminar that works for you, or  
call Maria Schenk at 716-860-9015.

For accommodation of persons with special needs at meetings  
call 1-800-201-0484, TTY users call 1-800-421-1220. 
Univera Healthcare contracts with the Federal Government and 
is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Univera 
Healthcare depends on contract renewal. Univera Healthcare 
complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, 
or sex. 
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios 
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-201-0484  
(TTY: 1-800-421-1220) 
注意 ：如果您使用繁體中文 ，您可以免費獲得語
言援助服務 。請致電 1-800-201-0484  
(TTY: 1-800-421-1220) 。

Y0028_5913_C

Kathy Buck to place an ad today! 
kbuck@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6346

Your First Choice for Local Home Health Care!
We provide personal care aides (PCAs), medical equipment, Pathways 
palliative care and other services to help you stay safe at home. Call us 
directly. We also work closely with the managed care plans below.  
 Kalos Health, Fidelis, Elderwood, ICircle, Univera, 

  Independent Health & BCBS
716-274-5000 / LibertyHomeCare.org
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CLOVERHILL 
ADULT

RESIDENCE
MELODY PARKER, LPN

ADMINISTRATOR
355 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ALBION, NEW YORK 14411

(585) 589-7832 TELEPHONE

Applegate
Manor
400 Ohio Street
Medina, NY 14103

Tricia Trupo
Administrator

Phone: (585) 798-3420

NOW LEASING!
CALL TODAY 585.262.6210

a 55+ senior living apartment community
www.homeleasing.net

441 Main St. Medina, NY 14103

(585) 798-2530
Our Family owned agency has 

been serving the insurance needs of 
residents and businesses since 1913. 

Insurance to fit your pocketbook...
that’s our policy

www.slackinsurance.com

Same-day CEREC crowns now available!
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

We accept Excellus, BCBS WNY, Delta Dental, MetLife, 
CSEA, Dental Pay, CIGNA and Many More

We provide a wide range of 
dental services for the whole 

family, now including: 
• Implants • Invisalign®

41 N. Main Street, Albion
(585) 283-4584

Present this coupon for a 
FREE dessert with any entrée 

(and you can take it home if you want to!)

585-589-0809 
www.hospiceoforleans.org 

SEEKING HOSPICE 
VOLUNTEERS

Attention New Retirees, Stay at Home Moms, Military 
Veterans, and individuals with a heart to help others. 

Hospice of Orleans is currently seeking volunteers to serve 
as family support/respite volunteers, “We Honor Veterans” 

volunteers, and Martin-Linsin Hospice Residence meal 
servers and greeters.  As little as two hours per week 

can help Hospice provide services to our patients.

Please call Chris Fancher at (585) 589-0809 
or email cfancher@hospiceoforleans.org 

with any inquiries or questions.

 (585) 589-4471 (585) 638-6397
 21 W. Ave., Albion, NY 14411 16650 State Route 31, Holley, NY 14470

Family Owned  • Pre-planning available
www.christophermitchell.com

Bates, Wallace & Heath
Funeral Home

38 State St., 
Middleport, NY 14105

716-735-9244
www.bateswallace.com

“Our Family 
Serving Yours” 

One State Street, Batavia

Subsidized Senior Apartments

Managed by VJ Gautieri Constructors, Inc.

Rent based on Income
Low Income / 62+ or mobility impaired disabled.

wtBatavia.com

585-344-0200

For Advertising Information Call

800-477-4574
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142 E Center, Medina, NY 14103

585-798-1212
“What a Pharmacy Was Meant to BE”™

rick mufford, owner

LAW OFFICES OF
KATHERINE BOGAN
 517 MAIN
 MEDINA, NY 14103

 585-798-1615
GENERAL PRACTICE

"Senior Life is the Good Life"

226 Pearl Street, Medina 112 N Main St, Lyndonville
585-798-0896 585-765-2230

Bogan & Tuttle
Funeral Home LLC

Kevin M. Bogan  Cremation 
Funeral Director Funerals
Family Owned and Operated Pre-arrangements

www.bogantuttlefunerals.com

Samuel Gugliuzza
Licensed Sales Representative
2372 Sweet Home Rd
Suite 6, Amherst, NY 14228
716-691-7500
sam@slgfinancial.com

Authorized to Offer

Medicare Plans
 from

Catholic Charities Friendly Phones 
Home Visitation Program

Offering free weekly phone calls or 1 hour social visits to homebound seniors in Orleans County who 
are living independently. Seeking volunteers interested in making a difference in the life of a senior. 

Give just one hour of your time a week playing cards, crafts or just talking.

Contact Catholic Charities (585) 343-0614
Funded by a grant by a private funder

Diane’s Dogs
Gentle, Quality 

Small Dog Grooming
 Nail Trims
 Pet Sitting
 Senior Discounts
 Pick up and 
 Delivery Available
 By Appointment

Diane Petricone, Pet Stylist
585-748-3770


